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CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF SERVICE IN 2021

DEAR FRIENDS,
It is an honor and blessing that I continue with
the help of our board president, Noel Smith, to
greet you this holiday season! I am in AWE that
Nature’s Edge Therapy Center has celebrated
20 years of being incorporated as a 501c3
nonprofit organization. I remember our public
release to area outpatient clinics, inpatient
hospitals, and schools as well as local and
surrounding media. Initially, the media
resounded with “Speech Therapy talks to the
animals”. We heard from many that
misunderstood our mission. I started offering
speech therapy to patients with a physician’s
order, part time, with one paid position that
combined barn and office management. We
could see that some patients did not progress
well in either a clinical or school setting but
could achieve remarkable goals in a home
like/ranch setting interacting with nonjudgmental animals.
Other licensed therapists, including occupational and physical, expressed an interest in working part time
at Nature’s Edge to provide a unique approach to patient care. Twenty years later, we now have full time
licensed occupational and speech therapists offering services to unique and diverse groups in our
community. In 2020, we provided our highest number of ever, 1,488 therapy sessions. The blessings we
received were numerous! We also have expanded our range of therapy services for those who have flown in
from other states by providing intensive rehabilitation utilizing “Diane’s House."
Twenty years would not have come to fruition without the help and support of so many. Nature’s Edge
Therapy Center has had a dedicated group of volunteer board of directors guiding the vision and mission
that we initiated. We have had 13 continuing sponsors to guide and provide for specific operations for the
entire 20 years!! Some of our original animals continue to thrive and are starting to enjoy retirement. We
also have been fortunate to have met many incredible volunteers, advisory board members, family
members and donors that continue to assist Nature’s Edge Therapy Center. Open hearts, minds, and many
helping hands have enabled our 20 years! I am so inspired as I review our 20 years of achievement!
We want to thank all of you for your collaboration, encouragement and assistance in our continued growth
as we look forward to continuing to ‘experience’ more memorable and ‘dynamic interactions’ in the years
to come. This newsletter comes to you in hopes of sharing our mission and gift that we each receive every
day at Nature’s Edge Therapy Center.
Collaboration and teamwork ensure our successes and ability to help others. I am grateful for all of our
donors, grantors, families, volunteers, and friends who support the mission and growth of Nature’s Edge
Therapy Center. I would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous 2022!
Most Sincerely,
Becky Payne, MATCCC/SLP/HPCS
Noel Smith, Board President
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Our 2021 Events
Autism Awareness Presentation to
Barron County Sheriff's Dept.

PATH INTl. equine specialist in mental
health certification in texas

The official bi-monthly newsletter of the Hall family

We Achieved Platinum
Transparency on Guidestar!

our crew for one of the
adopt-a-highway clean-ups

Nonprofit of the Month
Featured as the
Nonprofit of the
Month in July on
FabulousWisconsin.com

barron county xtreme
bulls vs. broncs

night
fridaynight
Moose
lodgefriday
Mooselodge
fish
fundraiser
fryfundraiser
fishfry

chippewa valley down
syndrome awareness walk

volunteer pizza party

2021

NUMBERS
1,611 THERAPY
SESSIONS TO DATE
AS OF OCTOBER
6 SUMMER GROUPS
WITH 32 PARTICIPANTS
67 REMINISCING ON
THE FARM GUESTS IN
6 SESSIONS
1,350 HOURS OF
VOLUNTEER WORK
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Testimonials
"There are angels among
us. Often we hear this
phrase and sometimes
we are lucky enough to
find them in our lives.
This I know from being
blessed with the
“angels” at Nature’s
Edge Therapy Center."

"You have given me
so much hope and
more confidence in
understanding
Emma’s disability, I
can’t thank you
enough."

"Becky and the
entire staff are so
skilled, loving and
persistent; it is a
tremendous
service that you
do for your
patients."
"His speech has increased
from only twenty words, to
well over one hundred words
and phrases, as well as many
songs. Becky also introduced
us to a speech augmentation
device which helps Micah to
communicate even better! He
is able to use the device to talk
with his brother, other kids,
and even order his favorite:
French fries at Mc Donald's,
all by himself!"

"The journey of
autism can lead you
to meet some
amazing people.
People would never
have met otherwise.
People who become
family."

"He can do more and
more activities.
Nature’s Edge has
done wonders with
Lee. Things that I had
never dreamed Lee
could do."

"I feel like I
am getting a
second
chance at
life."

"I could never say
thank you enough
to them for
showing me the
boy inside my boy."

"Thank you
Nature's Edge
Therapy Center for
giving our son his
smile back!"
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Groups Over the Years
YOUTH OF PROMISE
2003 to 2013

Provided at-risk teens in our
community a chance to develop and
enhance self-esteem, establish a sense
of belonging, achieve feelings of
accomplishment, become better team
players, increase activities, and become
productive members of society.

REMINSCING ON THE FARM
2012 to present

The Reminiscing on the Farm program
held at Nature’s Edge each summer
invites seniors, senior groups, and
group programs for adults with
disabilities to visit the Nature’s Edge
farm and meet the animals.
Reminiscing on the Farm is sponsored
by Bader Philanthropies.

SUMMER GROUPS
2015 to present

Our summer groups engage the benefits
the season to focus on healthy
development and learning! These groups
let your child unplug from technology and
plug into learning outdoors at Nature’s
Edge!
This year we offered 6 groups;
Exploring the Great Outdoors, Little
Movers, Fun with Picky Eaters, Exploring
our Senses, and two age groups of
Learning Social Skills on the Ranch.
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Animals of 20 Years

C H E E R I O - 22 YEARS OLD M I S T Y - 20 YEARS OLD

B A C A R D I - 25 YEARS OLD

Cheerio is an African Grey
Parrot. She loves to talk and
whistle and has quite the
vocabulary. Cheerio loves to
work at the table top and
help with therapy. She can
throw dice, turn a page, or
even play Connect Four.
Cheerio is now registered
through Intermountain
Therapy Animals. Cheerio is
also R.E.A.D. (Reading
Education Assistance Dog)
registered. She’s not a dog
but she is quite unique.

Bacardi, better known as
Boo, is a registered paint
horse. Boo has been with
Nature's Edge from the
beginning. He started his
career as a show horse with
Becky, our director. Once
Nature's Edge opened, he
became a therapy horse.
While Boo loved his career
as a show horse and still
competed for a while, he
excelled as a therapy horse.
All the kids loved riding the
"big white horse". Boo is
now enjoying retirement
from riding but still engages
in equine activities.

Misty is a registered quarter
horse born at Nature's Edge.
She is very sweet and
gentle, and takes great care
of anyone working with her.
Misty also started her career
as a show horse, excelling in
western with her nice slow
collected gaits. Her career
as a therapy horse has been
very rewarding for her and
she is easily one of the
favorites. Her absolute
favorite activity is eating
and she enjoys any and all
treats offered to her.
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Animal Sponsorship
Have you wondered how our non-human therapist
assistants contribute to a therapy session?
With our animals, patients work on walking and
motor skills, naming commands, learning
directions and concepts such as over and under,
bathing and hygiene, tooth brushing, and tactile
experience with different textures. They gain upper
body coordination and motor skills through
throwing toys, crawling through obstacles after an
animal, playing hide and go seek and brushing.
They read to a dog, gain language skills and
practice conversations. They pet them, coax them,
brush them, and train them to walk on a leash. Kids
who are overly sensitive to touch develop tolerance.
Time with the animals is a reward for hard work.
They provide examples for talking about bullying,
patience, anxiety, fears and trust. They provide
motivation and a loving cuddle. They offer their
friendships. The benefits of animal-assisted
therapy are priceless; however, animal-assisted
therapy comes at a high cost. Because we know
what our animals accomplish with patients, we
seek means to keep them available to our patients.
Would you consider sponsoring one of our animals?
Call Nature’s Edge at 715-859-6670 to ask about
sponsorship and how you can get involved.

Diane's House
A Place to Thrive
Life is a journey, and sometimes the destination is
unclear. For families living with autism or other
disorders, every day can be a struggle. Each
member of the family does their best, but the basics
of communication, of family function, of enjoying
life together seem elusive.
At Diane’s House, our focus is on your goals, your
dreams, your journey. Long before your visit, we’re
already listening to you, the barriers you
encounter, the dead-ends, as well as your
successes and break-throughs. We’ll formulate an
individualized, immersive treatment plan to
strengthen your grip on your goals.
At Diane’s House your family can stay together and work together with therapists to implement strategies to
find first steps and foster continual growth and improvement. Every activity is structured for maximum
carryover, from our house to yours. Diane’s House is a place to refresh, refocus, rebuild, and redirect. We’d
love to share your journey with you!
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS & VOLUNTEERS
Continuing Sponsors of 20 Years
AMERICAN EXCELSIOR
GILBERTS OF SAND CREEK
GLC DIRECT
HORSETECH
KAYTEE PRODUCTS
LUITPOLD PHARMACEUTICALS
MRS. PASTURE’S HORSE COOKIES
SYNERGY CO-OP CHETEK
SYNERGY CO-OP RICE LAKE
TOM’S GRADER SERVICE
WEDGEWOOD PHARMACY
WJMC
WORLD’S BEST CAT LITTER

Volunteers
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS
WHO HAVE ALL TOGETHER PUT IN OVER 1,350
HOURS VOLUNTEERING THIS YEAR!

Continuing Sponsors
BARB FLOURO
BIESTERVELD & SPIES
BOEHNGER INGELHEIM
BUGMEISTERS
CASCADE TISSUE GROUP
CEVA
EO JOHNSON
FLYER 411
GRETA FRANTI
ERV SMITH SERVICES
JIFFY BIFFY
JIM LARSEN
LANE PAULSON
MERCK
NO TRUSH
NUTRISOURCE
OWEN'S EQUINE REHABILITATION
PET SUPPLIES PLUS
RICE LAKE COMMUNITY HEALTH FOUNDATION
THE WOOD HOOF
TOBOGGAN RUN DENTAL
ZOETIS

The Family of Foster Friess
WE ARE SO GRATEFUL FOR YOUR DONATION
THAT ALLOWS US TO HEAT OUR INDOOR ARENA
SO WE CAN UTILIZE HIPPOTHERAPY
THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE YEAR

Staff

Board of Directors

Noel Smith, President
Theresa Brommer, VP
Becky Payne, Secretary
Kay Searfoss, Treasurer
Rebecca Blotz, DVM
Barb Flouro
Neil Hanson
Shawn Payne

Advisory Board

Dr. Randy Braun
Katherine Carlson
Jewel Market, MD
Kristin Zuzek
Charlie Westman, DVM

Dr. Michele Armstrong, Medical Director
Becky Payne, Director & Speech Pathologist
Courtney Losey, Speech Pathologist
Catherine Raj, Occupational Therapist
Everett Harder, Facilities Supervisor
Sasha Glessing, Administrative Assistant
Cassie Niederhauser, Barn Manager
Karissa Halvorson, COTA
Kristin Lulich, Special Projects Coordinator
Suzette Byhre, Barn Assistant
Christina Solie, Barn Assistant
Kendel Staut, Assistant Barn Manager
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2523 14 3/4 Ave.
Rice Lake, WI 54848
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

CONNECT WITH US
phone: 715-859-6670
fax: 715-859-6669
email: naturesedge@citizens-tel.net
website: naturesedgetherapycenter.org

Matching Grant Opportunity
With the Rice Lake Community Health Foundation matching grant and a
private matching donation, every $1.00 that you contribute will become $4.00
to help patients at Nature’s Edge! Your generous donation is designated for
scholarship assistance for therapy sessions only!
If you'd like to help us bring home the matching grants, please fill out the
form on the bottom of this page, detach, and mail it along with your donation.
Please make checks out to "RLCHF" with "Nature's Edge" in the memo.

Gift Giving
☐$500

☐$250

☐$150

Yes! I want to make a gift in the amount of:
☐$100

☐$50

☐$20

☐$___________

Name: _________________________ Address: ______________________________
City: _________________________ State: _______________ Zip: _______________
Please visit our website at naturesedgetherapycenter.org for our "wish list" of items needed
or give us a call if you would like to volunteer your time!
It takes many hands and hearts to accomplish our mission & we would love your help!
Nature's Edge is a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization. Donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
No goods or services were received in consideration of this donation.

